4 Foot Wall Mount Kit
I-4WMK-S-BSS, I-4WMK-S-SB
4 Foot Kit Contains:











01 - 4’ Base Rack Post (A)
11 - Bottle Brackets (Single) (B)
09 - Hexagonal Bolt (C) and Receiver (D) Sets
03 - Mounting Screws (2-5/8”) (E)
03 – Wall Spacers w/adhesive (F)
22 - Hole Plugs
02 - Plastic End Caps (G)
132 - Adjustable Grips*
02 - Hexagonal Wrenches
01 - Plastic Coupler (H)

Verify all materials are accounted for before starting
*Preinstalled on bottle brackets

Tools Needed:







Power Drill w/Phillips Head (#3)
3/16th Drill Bit Attachments
Level
Pencil
Measuring Tape
Stud Finder (if necessary)

Contact Information
InVinity
Tel: 855-378-1004
Email: support@invinitywinerack.com
If you have any questions about installation and
assembly, please feel free to contact us.

Wall Mount Installation
Instructions:
1. Insert bolts into the holes along one side of the
post, leaving the top, bottom, and middle (6th hole
down) holes open. Note: This side of the post will be
the BACK and located against the wall when
installing.
2. Place receiver through bottle bracket and into
post hole where bolt is located and use both
hexagonal wrenches to tighten. Repeat this step for
each bolt previously installed. Note: Make sure the
bottle bracket arm is in the correct position and
forming a “U” shape.
3. Choose location of rack to be installed and mark
through the top hole on the wall with pencil. Note:
We recommend installing racks directly into wall
studs or ¾” plywood. Dry wall anchors and screws
may be used as well, but not recommended.
4. Use power drill and drill bit to drill hole for top
mounting screw.
5. Peel paper off of wall spacer. Align the hole in the
wall spacer and top hole on the back of the post and
press together. Repeat this step for the bottom and
middle holes receiving mounting screws.
6. Insert mounting screw through the bottle bracket
and then the post (top hole). Using power screw
driver, secure mounting screw into pre-drilled hole
into wall; do not fully tighten. Note: Make sure the
bottle bracket is in the correct position and the arm is
forming a “U” shape.

7. Plum post with level and mark wall at middle and
bottom holes needing mounting screws. Move post
and drill both holes in wall.
8. Insert mounting screw through the bottle bracket
and then the post (bottom hole). Using power
screwdriver, secure mounting screw into pre-drilled
hole in wall. Note: Make sure the bottle bracket is
in the correct position and the arm is forming a “U”
shape.
9. Insert mounting screw through bracket and then
the post (middle hole). Using power screwdriver,
secure mounting screw into pre-drilled hole in wall.
10. Fully tighten top mounting screw to secure the
post to the wall.
11. Insert the plastic hole caps into remaining
unused holes on the sides of the post. Insert plastic
end caps into top and bottom of the post.**
Please see our website for additional installation
instructions, help, and design ideas.
** If combining two posts to form a six or seven foot
wall mount rack, prepare both posts for wall
assembly, install bottom rack first, and insert plastic
coupler into top of bottom post. Then connect both
posts using the coupler, plum the top post (A*), and
mark the holes to pre-drill for mounting screws.
Remove top post, drill holes, reset top post into
coupler, and secure top post to wall with mounting
screws. End caps would only be located on bottom
of bottom post and top of top post.
*** If installing multiple racks next to each other
please allow for adequate space between the racks.

Warranty
InVinity strives for excellence and guarantees their products to be free of defects from the fabrication stage to everyday use. InVinity
will, at its own discretion, replace any parts or products it has deemed defective. This warranty does not cover abuse, misuse, damage,
or accident in the consumer’s handling and moving of their products.

